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On the 14th of April, 1927, the leeuwarder Nielvsblad began the 
lication of a series of letters from an aspirant emig~ant from that 
ital city of the northern province of Friesland. The writer of those 

rs, a gardener in his early tlventies, vias for the next two years (until 
II, 1929) to detail and describe his search for adventure and ' 
rtunity in the unknown land of Canada. 

Frans Van ;Jaeterstadt, seeking to escape from the "hard drab reality" 
1 ife on Friesl and I s "monotonous landscape," joined countl ess other young 

n in a fl ight to find a "decent existence." He believed, although vlith 
reservations, that Canada held the key to the realization of his 

reams. His letters reflect the joys, the difficulties and even the anguish 
ich resulted from his decision to leave the known and the understood. 

reflect as well the sturdiness of character, the leavening of humour 
the indomitable spirit which were so necessarily part of the baggage of 
successful emigrant~ 

Van i'laeterstadt's letters like those of many other emigrants were 
idly sought after by _the ,Dutch nelvspapers in the 1920s. Emigration was 

only a topic of'general interest but also genera'l concern. Many 
itors, reflecting the concerns of the middle and upper -classes saw 
gration as a useful tool in combatting underemployment and unemployment. 

9 men and women unable to integrate themselves into the Dutch work force 
seen as a potentially difficult if not dangerous problem. Opportunities 

r the working classes overseas \,ere seen as a safety valve Ivhich would 
ease pressure from the Dutch society. 

Many newspapers actively solicited personal letters from enigrants' 
ilies or encouraged those emigrants with interest and ability to become 

COlrrE!SDon,jerlts. Genera 11 y these 1 etters were posit i ve in the i r vi e\'1 of the 
ration experience and even while many detailed difficulties they were 
eat in their expectations. Only the socialist papers printed pages of 

ressing statistics and ,expounded on ,the horrors of the new "white-sl ave 
ffic" and the exploitation of the Dutch 'working class by-Dutch and 

~~ .. _~ian government officials, steamship and railway magnates and gree-dy and 
acious Canadian employers. 

Somewhere in the mi'ddle, betlveen excessive optimism and cynical 
ssimism lies the truth of the emigration experience. Of all the letter 

writers of the Twenties, Van Haeterstadt tells it best. literate,lvitty, 
incisive and most of all honest, he captures the hopes, disappointments and 
achievements of the bachelor emigrant on his way into life. 
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LETTERS FROM AN EMIGRANT 

The \·iorld Leeuwa rde r Ni euvJsb 1 ad, 4 lip ril -:: 927 

I have, in my short life, cherished a considerable number of illusions, 
than I could now possibly remember. Most had a brief existence, and 
out by themselves only to be quickly reRfaced by new ones. Others took 

n",p'''ion of years of my THe, again and again they formed the theme of my 
. eepest thoughts and were the cause of many dreams. But slolvly and surely I 
. older. I came to understand the reality of life ••• and that reality 
hattered my most beautiful illusions into shreds. 

There's one fantasy "'Ihich I've carried with me practically all of my 
fe. I , .. anted to leave Friesland's flat countryside \Vhich becomes after a 
le, even for the Frisian, a r.lonotonous landscape. Away from ttlis little 

iece of the vmrld I'lhere everybody is the same. I 'r/anted to have 
'advelnt. res, into the \Vorld! Novl I have to go into the world, nO\1 I have to

n order to find a decent existence. 

How many are there in these districts who, like me, find the struggle 
existence increasingly difficult? How many are there like. me who 

. on9ingly envision a land where one gets an opportunity to. work and through 
hat work a decent existence? I'm going to ·give it a try in Canada; I 
lieve that Canada offers a man a chance, a chance to show what he can do, 
chance to roll up your sleeves, a chance to succeed. 0, that success must 
wonderful! 

I .shall test myself in only a small branch of that agriculture. For 
a year and a half novi I've ''larked in market gardening in the viCinity 

one of the Frisian cities. I have dug, planted and picked, carried pails 
"Jater for half-days at a time and toiled away pushing untold barrows of 

• My arms have become stronger, my hands sturdier and with pride r 
an display great calluses. I can \Valk in wooden shoes and don't even 
omplain an}fllore when my socks are soaking. I've learn.ed to get up early 

. to go to bed, early. In short I've mastered farmwork.ln that far off 
and my hands will be ray capital, . They'll have to be put out to earn 
nterest. 

11 April 1927 

As soon as I stepped on the Leeuwarden station platform, on the last 
:'1onday of March, r i dentifi ed my travell i ng compani ons. A group of men and 
a few women were standing clustered together, surrounded by a considerable 
number of suitcases and packages which seemed to form a fence around them. 
There were some brand new suitcases but most had seen their better days. 
Perhaps they had been quickly rustled up for this occasion from generous 
famil y or fri ends. 

Because of all my look i ng and fool i n9 around, I had to run to fi nd a 
place on ... the tra.in and that wasn't aU that easy. There di~n't seem to be 
any empty places, but it all worked out. A couple of doors down a pair of 
heads were stuck out of the "lindo"J. "Direction Halifax! Direction 
Halifax!" We--my traveling companions and !--dashed towards them. "Are you 
fellol,s going to Canada too? Everybody I·,ho's going to Canada can get in 
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nere!" rlve, six voices yelled and bawled together and several pairs of 
hands lifted my baggage and myself inside. 

There we sat--but certainly not comfortaoly. IJe nad met 'five future 
Canadians, all about twenty years of age, farm hanrls 'anri all incredibly 
boisterous and profane ,in language. Immediately they began to sing, in five 
different keys, that ",they had lost their heart" in a notorious LeC'uwarden 

fe. They certainly could have lost that organ in a better place! 
rent ly they rea 11 zed that they were acting in an unusua I manner. 
'11 have to excuse us, today is a rather speci a 1 day!" There \~as one 
I"as obviously much relieved when the train slowly started to move 
use he loudly proclaimed that he had half expected a number of creditors 

arrive at the last minute. Then one of his friends remarked, "You'll 
robably never il3Y your debts." He replied, "You knoVi darn well I'm honest. 

'il just have to wait. Look atit this way, today I'm runnin~ weighterl 
by debt, but in a couple of years I'll be running vleighted dOlvn by 

doll ars." Then they began to fantasi ze how 1 arge the money box waul d have 
to be" whi ch they woul d take back to the fatherl and in.fi ve years or so. 
Their ideal seemed to be to earn a lot of money, to drink a lot of beer and 
to have a lot of fun. The ~ittance which could be earned working for a 
Frisian farmer seemed to upset them. They counted up a whole series of 
farmers' wHo they would have liked to have thrOlvrl into the ocean on their way 
, Canada. 'If you believed them there were a lot of evil farmers in their 
district. It certainly wasn't a restrained, orderly discussion. Songs and 
snatches of songs echoed wondrously confused in the little room. There were 
pleasant songs, sentimental love songs and happy-go-lucky songs. At every 
station stop the heads were stuck out of the windol'i. "Direction Halifax, 
Direction Halifax!" The pronunciation of their English was a witness to its 
scanty practice. 

We breezed through Peperga and 
with Friesland," shouted the group. 
farmers! " 

soon reached the Fri si an border. "Up 
"Up \~ith Friesl and--but down Y/ith the 

As for me, I can't judge about the farmers. I know that the Frisian 
farmer doesn't 1 ive in 1 uxury either. But I agreed, with my companions. 
"Up with Friesland!" 

In Rotterdam our fi rst task was to go to the Ho 11 and-American Li ne 
offi ces. As soon as we stepped off the ferry and onto the grounds we knew 

were in the right place. 

There were many strange people outside the office building and even 
more inside. I was surprised when I got inside. A great hall had been 
allocated for the public and it was packed full of ,>,aiting people. 

The waiting wasn't all that bad, it seems that paying out money isn't 
that rlifficult especially in regard to the amount of time it takes. In 
return for my money Ireceiv~d a transportation contract with a series of 
regulations printed on it whi~h I was obliged to. obey,' I was prohibited 

'from transporting diamonds, jewels and valuables other than for my O\~n use. 
The only gold I possessed was in the nib of my fountain pen. 
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I also received a railway coupon for the Halifax-t~(jlitrn(11 rOllte. After 
having weighed the pros and cons for a long time (just 11k@ B Lueuwarden 
council member occasionally does), I cllose r~ontreal as Illy r1l1hl rltc'stination. 
The ticket costs $9.58 (23.95 guilders). 

. Finally I was given an introduction card which I was ta present at the 
placement bureau of the Canadian National Raihlays in t4ontr\lal Mid [ also 
received a "doctor's card." 

With the "doctor's card" in hand I went to the "Amerlc~n d!lc~nr'." 
After waiting very patiently for about an hour, he spent about d hllf Ininute 
very quickly examining me while a helper offered another flvl •• cantis in 
which he stamped my card. At the eye and skin specialist it WilS Cflll smile, 
only the wait was longer and the? shorter. 

At last--after another long 'Nait, (this tale is becomingIllOn()tonClIJS) I 
received the visa on my passport from the Canadian immigration apriClr •• the 
Monday jobs were finished. I had begun the process at two o'clock and 
reached my hotel at six-thirty. 

~'Iashed Ashore 

On Thursday evening, April 7, the bulletin board in the dininuroom of 
the "New Amsterdam" carried the following message printed in laruelett~lrS: 

BREAKFAST, 1ST TABLE, 6 O'CLOCK. 
2ND TABLE, 6:45. 

It meant that we were going to reach Halifax the following morning and that 
those whose destination was Canada ought to get up early to pack their 
suitcases. I had waited for that moment for a long time, but now that it 
had arrived I wasn't looking forward to it. I had become used to ship's 
life. I had formed a circle of acquaintances and the last days had been 
exceptionally convivial. But anyway, one doesn't live simply for pleasure 
a lone and all good thi ngs must come to an end. 

At four o'clock I jumped out of my bunk and fifteen minutes later I was 
standing in the ••• snow! A welcome greeting from Canada! Snow and thick 
fog. The warning voice of the steam Ivhistle sounded hoarse and dismal. 
"Here I am," it called, "here I am and I'm bringing Frans Van Waeterstadt, 
who had expected fine sunny spring weather in his new homeland in the middle 
of April! Look there he is, walking on the after deck, his cap pulled down 
over his head and his coat collar high up in the air, hear him swearing." 
Of course the steam whistle was lying, I wasn't swearing, just muttering. 
What weather! A fine snow drift whirled across the deck, the mist hung 
clammy and wet on my nose. "That's the way it always is here, Sir," said a 
sailor. "You get one good day a year here, and during that day you have to 
pI 01'1, sow, harvest and take your vacation!" I gav.e him a dirty look and 
went down the stairs. 

We remained outside of Halifax in the stream and in the afternoon the 
immigration authorities came on board. They arrived on a tugboat that was 
completely decorated with garlands of icicles. The formalities got underway 
quickly. First we passed by an eyedoctor, who rapidly examined us and held 
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an occasional one in order to take a more careful looK at his eyes. 
r that Yle were dealt I'rith by another official \'Iho checked our papers and 

sk ed hal' much money we ilad. He \'las deli ghted with every ans\'Ier. A 
mburger had tNO dollars left in his pocket and he declared three hundred! 
1 you need is a little nerve! 

'That's ho\'l i,e got permi ss; on to enter Canada, but the opportunity to do, 
, was not yet at hand. It appeared ,that the .Ii nd ,or current or both 
revented our ship from finding a place at the wharf. The earl iest 

nllonlct.mity I,as on Saturday f;lorning. Around eight o'clock I trod on 
ian soil and entered a large sned. First the baggage _laS placed on a 
cart train and after that it was paraded into a great hall where the 
coupon, paid for and acquired in Rotterdam, was traded for a ticket. 

Then back on the road to the \~harf where the "Nelv Amsterdam" still lay 
iting, ready to proceed on its journey to New York. All the rell1aining 
ssengers had gathered together on the decks and I and about five others 

stood on a high platform in the middle of an ice cold wind. But I didn't 
are about the wind, I wanted to see that drifting little piece of the 

Netherlands up until the last moment, the very last moment. I wanted to see 
the red, white and blue wave in the wind. The gangl1ays were taken in, the 
steam whistle blew for the last time. Slowly the ship began to move. In a 

moments my temporary home disappeared around a corner. 

So To \~ork 

I climbed the flight of stairs up to Mr. /1onette's house with just a 
little bit of nervousness. \~hat kind of person l,ou1d he be and on what 
conditions would he offer me a job? I felt a 1 ittle guilty as well. The 
manager of the placement bureau had asked me "Do you speak French?" And 
with a substantial dose of braggadocio I had assured him I spoke French. 
Indeed they had pumped a load of French into me in school but the ten 
follol1ing years Ivere sufficient to diminsh my knowledge of that beautiful 
language to a minimum. At the moment, "Bonjour" and "Bonsoir" and another 
ten words made up my who 1 estock of French words. Just suppose that . 
I'lonsieur 110nette spoke only French, then I 110uld be really in for it and 
would have to take myself and the whole kit and kabood1e back to Montreal. 

I plucked up my courage and firmly pulled the housebell. After a wait 
of several moments a head appeared behind the window of the door: a very 
fat head, with a tangled mass of hair on top and a double chin on the 
bottom. The large eyes in that head swiveled first towards me and then 
tO~lards my baggage. I pulled my letter of introduction from my inside 

. pocket and I'laved it in front of the ~Iindow. The eyes glimmered 
satisfaction. 

Then from behind the window came a storm of strange sounds: French 
naturally. The man could just as I'lell have spoken Greek or Russian:. I 
didn't understand a word. I remained standing with an opeh mouth and an 
apparently dumb look on my face. Albert 110nette changed his tacHes and 
tried English, "Go to the back," he called. At the same time he made a 
waving ;;lotion with his arm. Now I understood him better. I put my gear 
together and began looking for the back door of the house. The door was 
open and ;;ly future boss was waiting, leaning against the door post. The fat 
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head was attaclled to a fat body with a very fat stomach. There, in living, 
oreathing flesh, I Sd'" the "Canadian cousin." I didn't yet know if r'1r. 
f10nette had accumulated a lot of money by farming, but I did notice that he 
had never lacked regular and overabundant meals. "I've heen sent by the 
placement bureau of tile Canadian National Railways, sir, they told me you 

. uld use a man. My name is, etc., etc." "Absolutely correctl" said the 
boss and '"xtended a meaty hand \'Ihi ch I very careful 1 y pressed. The fi rst 
thing he then asked me '!las Whether I' could plow. Naturally, I had to anSl-ler 
in the negative. I don't believe there are any gardeners in Friesland \'Iho ' 
use a plol' on their 3 or 4 hectares. "Do you know how to \'iOrk with horses?" 

In the past I had a friend I,ho worked as a del iverynan at Van Gend and 
as. One day--I 'o'Ias about nineteen--I ran into him and his ¥Iagon at the 

head of S~oorstraat (Rail Street) in leeu\'Idrden. It \'las warm, hot really, 
and the sun's burning rays vlere only partly absorbed by the half grO\'/O 
trees. I had to be at the other end of the street, a rather long walk for 
vlhich I had little desire.' $0 I climbed on the driver's box of the Van Gend 
and Loos vehicle. The deliverJlllan remained '"al~ing alongside in order to 
deliver his boxes and packages here and there--with a pompous air I picked 
up the loosely hanginy reins and let the ends dangle in my hands. The heavy 
Belgian slo~lly and slugyishly trudged forv.;ard. ~jt1en we reached another stop 
the deliveryman called, "ho!" And before I had a chance to shout "ho! ," the 
horse stood sti 11, glad' to· have a moment's rest. ~'Jhen vie had to move on 
things went a little differently. The deliverJlllan then shouted "fon'lard," 
and the beast pricked up his ears. I also yelled "forward" and he lifted 
one of his hind feet. As far as my friend \'las concerned things didn't move 
fast enough because as soon as he was finished delivering his package he 
could begin his lunch hour. So he yelled angrily, "get up JIOu damn ••• !" 
The Van Gend and laos horse was one of a very cuI tured breed, and in order 
to avoid more rude \>/ords 'he again trudged forward. In this manner vie neared 
the end of the long straight Spoorstraat. During all this time I had held 

. onto the reins. Furthero:lore my friend had told me how to drive. If JIOu 
pull ed towards the 1 eft, the horse I~ent to the 1 eft, if JIOu pull ed to the 
rignt the old crock Ylould yo right. And thus I told l'1onsieur Nonette that I 
knew. how to handle a h'orse,. 

As a result this gentleman began to boast. With great verbosity he 
told me that I would have very aleasant work with him, that I would learn 
all the necessary things and that I would have good food and an excellent 
bed. That was all very well but I \1as sitting and waiting in great suspense 
to find out how much heavier my \1all et was goi ng to become either every 
Saturday or every month. But the answer came quite quickly: a farm hand 
was called. He was instructed to take me to the boss's foreman who was to 
inform me of any further necessary things. 

After a short walk we entered that gentleman's kitchen, and after I had 
again undergone the same interrosation as with Mr. ~lonette, came the 
quest.ion, "What is your price}" . N0\1 it was up to me to say how much my wage 
ought to be. It vias a difficult queston: what did I know about the wages 
being paid in this distriCt? I decided to try and get the lay of the land 
fi rst and I asked the 01 d fell ow to make me an offer. "Fifty cents a day!" 
I was truly surprised. Fifty American cents a day equals one guilder and 
twenty-five cents in Dutch money. It was much below my expectations. They 
had tal d me that I coul d a lvlays fi gure on twenty-fi ve dollars a month wi th 
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room and board and now I \vas being offered less than fourteen. i"nd 50 
said, "It's an awfully small amount." "Yes, but I have another young man 

, ; ng for only fi fty cents per day. Furthermore you mustn't forget you've 
year round work here and feast and rain days are paid." 

I thought it was excessively generous of that other young man to make 
s·skills available at such a moderate \'Iage and a year's emplojlllent .ias 

in,jeE!d very desirable, but the fifty cents did not agree ';lith me. I put on 
sad face and said I had better get on my way as I felt the offered wage to 

too low. Then r·lr. Decarie--the name of my opponent--shOlved nis hand. 
1, he'd be \villing to try me for two \veeks at 75 cents per day. During 

time we could get to know each other and at the enct \'Ie eQuId tal k a 
ittle more. If my work was acceptable he could perhaps offer. a little 

The bargain 'tlas agreed to. I accepted my first position in Canada. 

In the last few years an active propaganda campaign for Canada has been 
ied on by the Canadian government, the Canadian railways ann especially 
steamship lines. "Help us to develop and exploit our land, our natural 

n::>vurces." They barrage the Dutc.h farmer wi th advert i sement s and brochures 
one would almost expect to be greeted in the far west with open arms and 

loud "Welcome Stranger." It's true, the immigration policy of the 
."dllduian government ·opens the country's gates \~ide for everyone, from 

ver nation--if he wants to work vlith the farmer. But ••• the 
olicies of a government don't always receive the undivided agreement of its 

ects, certainly not the immigration policies of the Canadian government. 

There are three objections which have been particularly brought out by 
leading men in tne last little while:· 
1. Not enough is done by the immigration authorities to make sure that 

the admitted immigrants are (~) farmers by occupation and are 
will ing to work on the farm. 

2. The country is too easily exposed to political intriguers of the 
communi st bent. 

3. Comparatively speaking the total number of immigrants of non-
English blood is too great. . 

The first tvlO objections \'iere recently made by the mayor of ~Iinnipeg at 
a conference of mu~icipal councils (certainly not a case of the first being 
the best). He complained that the Western provinces were annually flooded 
by a great number of non-farmers. 

In many cases these people are a total failure on the farm, and trek 
back in groups to the cities to find jobs in the factory or as casual 
labour. 

That's not so bad in the summer, but in the winter ••• ! Thousands 
strangers arrive to beg the city council of Winnipeg to help them in 

. their need. So it's understandable that Winnipeg's mayor presses for a more 
careful selection of the kind of immigrant to be admitted. There is also 
·one more reason. 

A significant part of the immigrants I.ho go to Canada originate in the 
eastern states of Europe; Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia,Rumania, the 
Ukraine, etc. In general they come from the Slavic countries, the center of 
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communism. The communists in Canada, and also in the United States, carry 
on little or no public propaganda, which is probably the safest thing for 
them, as the authorities here are not at all as long-suffering and patient 
as in the Netherlands and other European countries. HQ\,ever, you can be 
sure that a tremendous amount of communist activity is being carried on, 
behind the scene! 

Everyone is deathly afraid of that here. There's nothing an American 
Canadian political leader hates more than a communist. That's \'Ihy 

nni~eg's mayor insisted that the recruitment of illlmigrants be limited to 
the importation of proven farm laborers. This is a category in which active 
communist propagandizers are seldom found and which likewise is not 
compelled to corne knocking at the door of the city council in winter for 
support. 

the third objection. Too many non-English are corning in. This was 
the synodical convocation of the Anglican Church of Canada. 

rding to the press reports some members of that gathering were 
especially interested in the settlement of Englishmen in Canada; that is the 
settlement of people, who, for ttle most part, would belong to the Anglican 
Church. -According to some speakers, "The present day immigration policy of 
the government strengthens the power and the influence of the Roman Catholic 
Church in Canada and it brings the English character of Canada's West into· 
jeopardy." 

Serious protests have been made against the fact that 25 Catholic 
priests are employed as immigration officials in the province of Ontario. 
The conclusion reached is that the laws should be changed in such a fashion 
that at least 50% of the recruited immigrants are English. 

One sees that the immigration question, which by its nature is pre
nently an economic question, can also be viewed from another perspective, 

the winter comes . . . 
The summer ilas been very bad in the Netherlands 'this year. That small., 

low country al~ost drowned in the almost daily deluge of rain. Storm and 
thunder battered some districts and in one blow destroyed the farmer's 
agonized labour, sweeping away trees and houses, chasing people off the 

.streets, leaving them disturbed and homeless. The summer was extremely bad 
tnere. 

No doubt we had it much better in Canada! Just about every day this 
summer you could see the golden sun shining and radiant in the clear blue 
sky. Once in a while, a rainy day would bring enough moisture so t~at the 
flowers and fruit could continue their luxurious growth and benefit the 
farmer who had spent his care on them. And following that: the sun, and 
with the sun the summer warmth. 

But now· the summer is past and it's already the middle of November in 
country. The· winter hasn't corne yet--a·t least not here fn eastern 

Canada--but it's corning. Hhen you step out of doors early in the morning 
you can see it and feel it. The puddles in the street have a thin layer of 
ice on them and the morning wind blasts around your ears in a most 
disagreeeable manner. You pull up your collar 'IIith just a hint of a shiver. 
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I 1 ike the winter. I've seldom had as much fun as I had on the ever
ular "Tollhouse flats" in Leeu'tlarden. I could spend a \'Ihole afternoon on 
es, SVioopingback and forth across the ice. The rythmic zig-zag of 

se hundreds of pairs of skates is music to my ears. Oh, it's extremely 
easant on the ice, especially if a certain someone is also there, so~eone 
th \'Ihomyou are secretly in love. 1,lhere else but on the ice do you d'are, 
talk to her with such freedom. 

r1y roommate is sleeping and snoring at the rnoment: he \-Iorked last 
ight, otherwise I would yell at the top of my voice, "Hoorah for the 
lats." 

I also li~e snow. I can sit happily for hours watching the slow and 
ately whirling of the flakes--frorn a comfortable chair beside a red-hot 

Here in Canada the winter is different. In r~ality the "linter isn't 
di fferent but tile circulllstances in which I have to get through it are. 

I'm very lucky I'll be able to remain employed as a general labourer at a 
, nstruction site. That's not all that bad as they do most of the inside 

, such as finish carpentry, in the winter; But there's not much chance 
that and to be honest I expect that before the winter arrives--usually 

Christmas in this area--I'll be given the "sack" along with most of my 
llhat tnen? 

fiell then I'll be bound for the romantic life. I'll follmv the example 
the late Tom Thumb's father and swing a great big ax on my shoulders with 

jaunty flourish, watching out that I don't drop it because that might cost 
e a couple of toes or a piece of my heel, and go to the bush. Then all of 
u, even in faraway Friesland, will be able to hear the echoes of the 

remendous blows in the quiet, clear Canadian air. A swing! A blow! 
other couple of swings and blows! Snow, the soft rustling and scraping as 

t comes falling down from the branches--a loud crack--a dull thud ••• 
ur humble servant has conquered another one of the huge Canadian'wood 

iants. ' 

But all silliness aside--that's probably what will happen--I'll have to 
o to a bush camp to chop trees during the winter. It's very difficult to 

nd a job in the city then and doing nothing is rather unprofitable after a 
Ie. But will it be a pleasure to go to the bush? On the contrary. I 

on't look fOPV/ard to it at all. Up to nO\, I've heard nothing but bad 
ngs about it. 

The cold isn't the worst thing. You're completely surrounded by the 
ck Canadian \'Ioods which shelter you against the cold, cutting North 

nds. Besides that, don't think that during the whole Canadian winter the 
tn,ornnOrrlf'ter will stay at 30, 40 or 50 degrees below zero, day in and day 

There are a coupl e of weeks in the season \,hen your ears can freeze 
your head if, you, don't have them covered properl y and "hen it's so 

llingly cold that outside work is virtually impossible, but the rest of 
time it's fresh and cold and everything lies covered under ice and snow 
it's bearable. 
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Bustl \vor~ is ileavy and only healthy, relatively strong fellows "re 
uited for it. $\'Iinglng a heavy ax for an entire day or pulling a saw back 
nd forth is no Cllild's play. But even that can he oVercome. Hith a 
altilj and strong ,body and some fervent desire you can learn to do a lot 
at you've never done before. 

~luch \'IOrSe are your companions. You aren't alon(; in the bush or in 
ttle sroups, but jammed together with blm.dreds of other men in one camp. 

re are Russians and Finns \1ho have never seen a bar of KViatta chocolate 
al',vays eat a raw ani on for a snack. You can smell them before you see 

There are Poles who always carry little parasitic passengers with 
you don't make friends '.vith them! There are Italians Vlho are too 

p to buy handkerchiefs and who find their thumb and i~dex finger much 
ndier--Desides they have colds much more often than the others! There are 
,ians who are much dirtier than the rest and usually drunk besides! There 
••• Dut ,I'd better stop. I'll make it short and sweet. It's dirty, 

remely dirty in the bush. 

The food isn't ban. On Monday you get beans and pork, Tuesday pork 
beans, Wednesday beans with pork, and Thursday pork with beans again. 

don't knOlv what you get the rest of the vleeK but I suspect that the cook 
uts beans and pork on the table. As you can see, there's not much variety, 

st i 11 good food. 

T~e \vages in the bush are quite good; besides bed and board you get 
30 or 40 do 11 ars per month. You can a I so do contract "Jork and if 

u're the least bit handy and a steady worker you can earn 60 or 70 dollars 
month. Last year there was a Dutchman her", in Hontreal \1ho \'lOrked for a 
riner for 30 do II ars a month and rODEl and board. So, not very much. Th is 
ntleElan--he had been a "gentleman" in 'the homeland--wasn't all that 

atisfied with his income; he heard talk about the wages in the bush, the 
liar (',vith a capital D) wafted in front of his eyes. He invested about 

arty dollars in his outfit--a pair of LlootS, a leather vest, extra Wilrm 
nderwear, heavy leather gloves, etc.--and he left for the bush--in s~ite of 

, ny warnings from others •••• After four days he'was hack, a great deal 
oorer than when he had left and desiring nothing Elore than a nice warm ba~h 
th a huge bar of green soap. 

Winter's coming--and then much of the work in the city will De 
nished. Your humble servant fears with great trepidation that ne, within 
few weeks \Vill al so have to go to the bush. 

But first I'll look for a job as a dishwasher and if I have no luck 
here, well: "Keep smiling!" Then, with a laugh (like a farmer with a 

W()1;[ldche) off to chop the "ood giants of the Canadian forest! lIfter all, 
only for a few months. 

llhen the winter comes--then life becomes less pleilsurahle for an 
grant. 

He Dutchmen genera 11 y come here vii th \'IQrkc 1 othes \Vhi ch are somelvhat 
aistinct from the Canadian style and Ivhen you're (;or:dng everyone quickly 
not ices t hat you are a forei gner. Natura 11 y even more so because of your 
miserable English. 
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,Ihen you're a foreigner, you're a "Polak," at least that's what the 
French-Canadians think as they've senerally had little geography and have 

'illost lizely never heard of fiollan<1. So thE' foreman on my job thought that 
'lIas a "Polak ," a 'compatriot of the many true Pol ish I-lOrkmen I,ho "iere 
labouring I-,ith me. One good day he came to me and said, "!,iei I I can't talk 
to those damn Polaks! Pick a couple of them and put a ~ire fence at the 
back of the property." I puffed out my chest--much honoured by my temporary 
a~pointlllent, as crev' chief (I,hicn I had to ttlank to my very minute 
understandi ng of that strange 1 anguage) --and chose my men: tl10 Poles and a' 
Hungarian. All three were greenhorns having been here only about eight 
months and hardly speaking a 'lIard of English. If they had only understood 
German--such is the case with many of their countrJl1len--but .they didn't kno~1 
any of that language either. 

I called number one first--the Hungarian. I wanted him to hammer a 
pol2 into the ground in the corner of the pro'perty. This is the 
conversation which followed: 

"Say John, go right to the corner and put a big post into the ground." 

"Be sure you get it deep enough, take a shovel 'and dig a deep hole 
first." 

I wasn't completely satisfied with that interminable "yes," because I 
afraid that he didn't understand my orders very well. So I asked him: 

"Hhat are you going to do now?" 

"Yes! II 

At that point I went along and demonstrated \~hat he had to do. "Yes:' 
is an easy I,ord to pronounce; as a result ,i t' s often used \'ihE;ther it's 
suitable or not. 

May 20, 1928 

"I'm not so green anymore now." I wrote something like that in my 
previous letter and I wrote the truth. It's remarkable ho\'/ almost a year of 
I iving in a foreign land among foreign people chan'les a person. 14hen I had 
just arrived I felt foreign and shy, my English Ivasn't all that great and I 

'could barely make myself understood in French. I remember l'ihen I first 
contracted out my services to a farmer, a French-Canadian in the vicinity of 
r10ntreal. "l·jhat's your price?" he asked me. I, the big fool that I was, 
repl ied that I \~as a newcomer and that I knew nothing about Canadian wages 
but that r trusted that my future employer would give what was reasonable.' 
Well, he was,reasonable, very reasonable. He offered me fifty cents (f. 
1.25) a day with room and board. I was too smart to accept that but still 
crazy enough to take on that fairly heavy work for seventy five cents a day. 
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Tnat's the difficulty for every newcomer here. His first job is always 
this or that farmer who's looking for cheap help. I believe, in fact, 

that the Canadian farmer who wants good help and is prepared to pay a decent 
"age, seldo!1 goes to the plccem"nt bureaus of the raih/ay companies. 
t·Jithout a doubt, a great number of those so called "experienced" farm 

. labourers from Holland (or whatever country), who the newspapers have so 
bombastically clarioned, have never seen a farm in thei r 1 hies. Everyone in 
Holland.who requests a visa for Canada has to fill in a long list of 
questions about his agricultural experience. As far as I know, ~o one 
checks to see if the answers are truthful. 

In the final analysis that's probably a good thing. I know quite a few 
people IIho came here and knevv nothing more about a cow than that it had 
horns and had never seen a plow in their lives. Now they're farmers whose 
business com~ares very favourably with that of many who have spent a 
lifetime among horses ahd cows. They had a couple of sturdy hands and a 
healthy set of brains--that's all. 

The only thing I knew when I left for Canada was something about 
vegetable growing. I've kept my ears and eyes open this past year and tried 
to do my best. The result was· that this spring I had my choice of six 
different jobs, each with a decent wage, at least I call 40 dollars (F. 100) 
a month with room !nd board, laundry and mending, very satisfactory. 

I had a great advantage on my side, I knew a little English. Not much 
mind you, but still enough to make myself understood and to make it easier 
to learn some more quickly. It makes life considerably easier if you can 
talk to the people around you; when you can understand a joke; or even tell 

or two. 

It was so different a year ago. I ~/as 1 iving with French people and in 
evenings after supper we all sat together in the roomy but very proper 

and uncongenial kitchen. Everyone talked and laughed and it was obvious 
that jokes were being told. Quietly I sat in the corner not understanding a 
word. I thought about home then; now we all used to sit around the big 
table, some 'Nith the newspaper or a book; the female members of the group 
comfortably slurping up the remains of the coffee. We masculine men, 
puffing and smoking with a vengeance, especially my oldest brother, who, as 
his boss always said, "smoked until the soot flevi in my hair." \Je never 
said much,·except the youngest who was always having a busy conversation 
''lith her dolls. 

That was the kind of picture "hich materialized in my head every 
evening. I saw everything in perfect detail. I saw the furniture in its 
usual place. I even saw the scratch which I had put in the cabinet with a 
nail I'lhen I was a boy; a deed \'Ihich bothered me a little and whiCh I would 
rather not think about. 

On such evenings homesickness crept into my hf'art. Then I usually I'lent 
outside and sat on the· stoop., peered at the old familiar moon and stars, 
sang this or that song, clenched my teeth and \'lent to bed early. No\'l it's 
different. I live in a district where English is the principal language and 
I speak it well enough to spend a ~Ihole evening talking and chattering. I 
yet"invitations to card parties and dances and I even had the great pleasure 
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accompa~ying a youn;; meml)er of the fair sex to a party dnd then escortin~ 
hone; tl1e most satisfying part of the program. 

Actually the greatest advantage of my English is that r can understand 
ings mucn quicker. Hy boss only has to say a 'Imrd an(j I knolV "hat to do. 
doesn't have to demonstrate everything for ~e, as was the case a year 

So I'm \-lOrth much more than someone who can't speak English, no matter 
- good a farm 1 abourer he ma y be. . -

Hm·!ever, I'd better not boast too much. [I'll 
110wlng letter which are not all that ~Ieasa~t.] 
was but" I certainly am not a Canadian yet. 

"\-jell , how's life treating you on the farm?" 

have thi figS to tell ina 
I may not be a~ yreen as 

2/9/28 

That's what one of my old frien~s asked me in a letter and to be 
ruthfu I I often ask myself the same 'I uest i on. I rea 11 y cion' t k no,v. 

Imes I think it's fine and sometimes I tnink it's ••• ,Jell it 
sn't matter. The truth is that in the early morning I alvlays curse the 

_~bout four thi rty I wake- up wi th a start. That's '"hen the boss hammers 
the wooden wall of my bedroom. Every morning I think he's made a mistake 
ut the time, but a quick glance at my clock gives the disappointing 

ssurance that it's truly time to get up. There's no sense grumbling about 
t so I jUQP out of bed and pull my clothes on. \,Jith a pair of sleQ~y ey.:s 
nd a totally sleepy brain I grab some kindling and paper and build a good 

in the stove. After this little domestic chore I put my cap on. It 
retty dirty and greasy because my employer often utilizes me as a 
c and lets me crawl under his car where two drops of oil ah!ays drip 

, one on my hat and one in my right eye. As I said; I put on my cap, 
b a mi 1 k pai I and go out to mil k one of the two cows. 

It's taken me a lot of effort to perfect that art! It Ivouldn't be so 
if a COlt \-Ias an inte11 igent animal, instead of a cow. ~1y cow--I always 

1 her mine because I have to look after her--is called "Queenie." I 
't know why, the-fact is that she doesn't look like a queen at all and 
has habits I,hich often cause a whole stream of unrefined words to roll 
my lips. In the past I I.ould put the pail on the ground when I milked 

nee the cow was alotlays docile enough. That is until the pail was almost 
11 when, with one kick, the beast would ruin almost all of the milk. 
isdom is achieved by trial and tribulation." The next time I milked I 
d the pail \'Iedged between my knees until the pail got heavier and nicely 

ipped away. Another pail gone to blazes! Anyway, that affliction has now 
sappeared and I can find emplo)ffient anyldhere as a farmhand \'iho can mil k 
irly I"lell. 

Tnere's one more thing aboutcO'ooJs; they aren't clean, not half a-s 
lean as the family cat was at home. In the evenings I scrub them until my 
-ngers are hlack and blue and their black and \,hite hides final1y gl isten 
ike a "tinned donut in the moonlight." I tllro'" dO"in a layer of straw in 

stall whiCh is almost deep enough to bury a half'dozen cows and then my 
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ss says: "I bel: you a hundred dollars thal: they'll look nice ann clean 
rrow morning.' And the next morning I take a pail of water and an old 
, give a siyh and begin the perpetually miserable job of cleaning up our 

COI"S again. 

Then there's our horse. A sight for sore eyes, but what a disposition! 
He's not bad for our buggy, perhaps just a bit too hasey •. I take hil'1 out 

ite often and 1 haven't broken my neck, at least not up to now, but I'm 
t so sure it won't happen soon. [lefore you've had time to step in, he 

akes a jump and trots ahead. He doesn't give a darn if I'm safely sitting 
n the wagon or lying under, the \,heels with a corpse-white face and a half 
roken body • .'-1y only chance is to jump before he does and to fallon the 

cushions. So JOU see, getting the animal going is easy enough but stop;>iog 
him is a little bit different. Every once In a while I',e try to use "fluddy"
-that's til.e nafile of our trotter--as a Ivorkhorse. A.little \'Ihile ago I had 
him hitched to the harrol'i and when I I'IIS ready to begin I said "Giddyup." 
Buddy took a jump, stood still .. ;th a jerk and looked back over hi s rear at 
the harrow \'Iith a rather surprised look on his face. He's basically opposed 
to all hard work, just like our neighbour's farr.1hand who told me the other 
day: "I really like \wrking. Yes, 1 1 ike it so much that all I "ant to do 
is to lfe,down next to it and sleep for the rest of'my life." In any case, 
Buddy displayed none of his usual hurry. 1 got him 1:1o'liog with considerable 
difficu,lty and after ten passes he took a rest and tneQ made a couple more 
passes. That's the way the whole morning went; ahead a little bit--15 
minutes rest--ahead a little and,a little longer rest and the one pass. 
Finally, I was so angry that I would have sent Mr. Buddy to his eternal rest 
if I had had an axe or other weapon handy. 

All kidding aside, farm life isn't all that bad. Often it's hard work 
and usually thankless too, but the farm gives you variety. It's not like a 
factory where tne same machine makes the same mnnotonous mover:lent in front 
of your eyes every day. Sometimes you \Vork in the rain, but usually there's 
golden sunshine spread over the multicoloured fieldS and also over your 
face, \Vhich quicky browns like that of an Indian. You feel healthy and 
mostly satisfied too: 

, . 
And you don't ,iork all the time. Sometimes my boss and 1 qui tal itt 1 e 

earlier and go to a dance at a little nearby restaurant. They have a gOOd 
open-air dance floor where a half dozen goats dance around the floor when 
the courles stop for a little rest to drink a soda or greedily down ao ice 
cream cone. It's not the big city and you have to be a 1 ittle careful vlhere 
you put your feet because besides the goats a vlhole herd of cattle grazes 
around the platfonn. There's no first class orchestra, only a couple of 
characters who play the violin and take their turn scraping on the strings. 
I and a couple of others who aren't that good at dancing, make ourselves 
useful by stamping our feet to the beat, as loud as possible. 

So we have fun, a lot of it, and the following 1:1orning we have stomach 
cramps because' i~r. Joy S01:1etime.s uses soured cream in his ice cream. But it 
a'll passes and it certainly doesn't sto'" us from going. Tonight I'm going 
agai o. 

A couple of days ago I received a letter from a real Frisian \1ho 
complained that he didn't hear enough from me. He asked me if I didn't 
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lace any value on kee~ing up the ties wIth the fatherland and old friends 
acquaintances or 'lad I alrea,]y become so "Canadianized" that I didn't 

any of that a thought? 

ily old friend is "'rong. I'm far from being Canadianized. I wouldn't 
to be. I'm a Netherlander and a Frisian and I hope to stay a Frisian. 

couple of months ago my boss introduced me to someone. That "someone" 
rallY,didn't grasp my name. Nobody here can pronounce it until I've 
the effort to spell it out at least ten times. 

In this case the person said: "Pleased to make your acquaintance ~1r • 
•• " And there he Has stuck. "Oh, don't bother," I said, "It is 

fficult enougll to rer;;enber my name, much less pronounce it. It's forei£n. 
I'm a Qutchman." 

~e--my boss and I--came home and he said: "You ~ake ~e angry! Why do 
you broadcast the fact that you aren't a Canadian? You're a Canad,ian now!" 
I didn't say very much, only that I ',vasn't a Canadian, but a fullblooded 
Ho1lander and I concluded: "There's absolutely no shame in being a 
Dutchman. In fact, just the contrary!" 

February 28 today--four more weeks and it wiLl be two years since I 
climbed into the train at the Leeuwarden station and took the first step on 
the thousand of kilometres long road from the Fatherland to Northern 

, Ontario. 

It had taken a long time before I vias personally satisfied that 
. emigration to Canada was truly such a desirable thing. It took a lot of 

head pounding--and then Ivhen I finally decided to go, it remained a riSKy 
enterprise: my knowledge of the new fatherland was very vayue--wait and see 
was the only ansl'/er. If things l'ient I'lell , So much the better, if not--well: 
the woole move \'/ould be a mistake. " 

It's understandable that I was nervous, I'lhen I cl imbed into the train 
the 28th of March--nervous al50 during the preceeding ~eeks. 

I searched all the papers that came within my reac'h from A t'o Z lookIng 
for news about Canada, and I also read a lot of brochures. 

Naturally these were always in agreement in their praise: it's not 
profitable for railway and ship transportation cor,lpanies to criticize the 
immense, half-populated country on this side of the ocean. 

It was aifferent with the newspapers. Often articles appeared which 
nad been sent in by different young people who (sometime ago) had already 
~ut their feet down on the western prairies or in the Ontario busn. 

Some were satisfied, didn't have the least regret about their decision, 
vlere progressing and felt at home in Canada. But others well--one even 
wrote that a shj~ company h,s "lured'him to this land with. false hopes." 

All this didn't clarify anything for me--the only thing left to do WdS, 
go myself, look and judge for myself. 

And I went • • • 
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And nO\~'manypotential emi~rants will ask: "lind what'do yo:! think 
about it?" 

To tell the truth: it's not very easy to becof~e a millionaire in 
Canada. And very few I'li 11 ever achi eve moderate ,riches here. 

But:'-Canacta offers a good living to anyone who has a pair of hands and 
braills--and uses them. 

You work harder here than at home--but your Ivage is hi gher--and you 
. don't have to be unemployed very often--especially not if you're an 

experi enced farmiland. 

For example, our Friesian farmhands, who have spent their Nhole lives 
on a stockfann are sure of a penaanent JOD in Ontario--and I believe in all 
of Canada. Experienced gardeners and their colleagues tne florists would 
have little difficulty finding a well paid job in southern Ontario-
especially around Toronto. 

The man who has a profession--especially a carpenter--can get a job in 
the big cities right alvay--if he knOl'IS sufficient Engl ish. 

In conclusion: anyone ~Iho wants to work has a chance in this country, 
\tnich is progressing quickly and has room for thousands. 

But let no one set too high expectations for himself, don't think that 
you're going to get luxury or an easy life here. You hav'e to work hard--and 
in return you get a good living \,ith few worries and the possibility to 
save--something Ivhich at the moment is practically impossible in the 
Netherl ands. 

Thank goodhess--the winter's gone! As long as you're in the bush "here 
the thi ck spruce tree army catches thB sharp \~i nter wi nd, it' 5 not too bad, 
but when you go back to the settl ed di stricts, "Ihere there are hundreds of 
nectares of open land--brr ••• then it's cold. And not only cold, but 
boring too. The farmers here don't have their places as well fixed up as 
their Frisian colleagues •. It's only the odd one who has a few trees or 
bushes around his house and the house itself--it's always made of wood and 
hardly ever painted. So the countryside in Northern Ontario in the winter' 
doesn't look all that cheerful and lively. Poets can talk very prettily 
about "the white snow blanket, spread upon the earth" and about "the 
sunbeams, reflecting a thousand colours from the crystal snOlv"--beautiful, 
very nice, but I'm no poet. I found it extremely boring to see nothing but 
snOlv, vleek in, week out. Give me the tender green grass in the spring, or 
the waving (rolling?) golden grain in the fall--give me Livin;J, tlature 
instead of the Dead ,linter landscape. . 

But I'd better not get too philosophical. Let me first say that I 
haven't worked since the 21st of February. Not because there '.'Ias no work in 
the neighbourhood, but because I did more than I had expected to do--besides 
the end of a plank I cut off hal f of my right thumb. This proved to me that 
you have to be very careful with a ci rcul ar sal;. 
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Luckily I'le have accident insurance !lere in Ontario, although vie are 
generally rather backwards as far as social legislation is concerned. Ouite" 
bacblards Villa" compared to the 0Ietherlands. But in any case \'fe have 
accident insurance, so that each \Veek I received 512.50 to keep my stomach 
busy and naturally the doctor's and hospital's costs were covered by the 
insurance. 

:ly good life is no\'! finished, the doctor told me the sad news that I 
\'las once again able to vlOrk, so I have to look for"sor.1ethiny else to earn '11y 
board, A number of people had already asked me to work for them, but I've 
had too marty bad experiences, Quite often you have to 'liait a long time 
before you get pal d your honestl yearned l'iage--the average farmer rere is 
not blessed 'liith an exceptionally generous business capital, especially 
after the three past summers which brought all the farmers partial or 
cOr.1plete failure. No wonder that many are fairly discouraged. 

last summer it Vias the rain, practically day in, day out. And rain is 
probably the greatest enemy of the farms In the neighbourhood as drainage 
has been too little utilized. What could the Frisian farmer do if he didn't 
have his ditches and canals. 

In any casp, I'll take a chance. Not on a great scale, however. 
rented a small farm, seven acres is small, especially in Canada. But 

I've 
it I s 
too enough for a poor bachelor, such as myself ," And if the vleather isn't 

miserable this coming summer I should be able to get enough potatoes, 
carrots, and beets, etc. off it to pay the rent and save a few pennies. 
Nothiny ventured, nothina gained! About the rent--30 dollars a year is not 
too much for seven acres·of good land, a house (very simple and small) and a 
barn • 

This will be my third summer on this side of the ocean; I \<Iish myself a 
lot of luck. 


